Spine-tingling ghouls
haunt 25th Rose Float

Great gob>of frlghtl Thla ghostly icon* la tho favorlta flanda, tha float la aura to r a l a t a hair
,*> proposed plan for fho 1973 Poly Universities' or two In tha Paaadana bandatanda.
•ntry Into tho R ost Parodo. Dackad with old

The Rose Float theme has baan
changed
from
"Those
Magnificent Mon In Their Flying
M achines"
to
"M onster
Matinee” according to Keith
little, head of tho Rose Parade
Float Committee.
“Thoaa Magnificent Man In
their Flying Machlnaa," waa
submitted to the Tournament of
Rosea In March. Little said that
In Juno tho Rose Parado Float
Committee waa notified that thla
theme was already taken by
another organisation.
The new theme atill had to be
baaed on "Movie Memory," the
basic theme set by the Tour
nament of Rosea,
Despite the obvious hassle In
changing tho theme, Little waa
quite optimistic about tha new
theme. Ho wants to make this
float a memorable one because

this will be the 25th anniversary
for this campus In Rose Float
competition. Better still, for the
first time In six years tho Rose
Parade Float Committee has the
facilities (a building) to make tha
float Inside. This will help the
builders svold the usual hassle*
with the weather.
The Cal Poly Pomona Campus
Is building the chassis for tho
float under tho direction of
Dennis Wllberg, head of the
Pomona Rose P arade Float
Committee. This campus is
building the framework of the
figures on the float.
little said that when the float is
finished, It will have a mummy, a
cyclops, a tree stump, a vampire,
a witch, Count Draoula, a
vulture, The Monster from the
Black
Lagoon,
and
two
frightened children,
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For
all
those
loyal
procrastinators who have not yet
registered to vote, the time has
come at last.
Sunday Is the deadline and
Students for New Action Politics
(SNAP) Is rising to the occasion,
live music will be presented at
the la s t Chance Registration
Rally to be held at Laguna Lake
from 12 to 6 p.m.
Anyone who will be IByears old
by Nov. 7, or who has recently,
moved, Is new in San Luis Obispo,
or did not vote In the last election,
and wishes to vote, must register
and will be able to do so In high
style on Sunday.
Live m usical entertainm ent
will be provided throughout the
day by Living Stone, Wart Hog,
Rainwater, and other groups.
Information on tho California
Marijuana Initiative will also bo
IVallablo during the rally,

f u n d in g c u t b y
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EOP allotted $20,000 by SAC
by TOM MARSHALL
full 934,500 allocated by last
Tho Student Affairs Council year's SAC.
“ Wo are playing with peoples'
(SAC) voted 1M In favor of
upholding the Summer Interim lives," Isaacson said. “Wo should
Committee's (SIC) allocation of give these students the chance to
120,000 to the Educational Op pull themselves up by their own
portunity Program (EOP) at bootstraps."
Wednesday night's SAC meeting.
Former ASI Pres. Pete Evans
A remaining 914,500 of an reminded tho SAC members
original $34,500 approprlatad by before the roll call vote that they
SAC last spring will be allocated wore a predominantly white
to the A8I General Fund. The group making a decision on a
reason for the cut Is duo to an program that affects mainly
unexpected 955,000 which EOP nonwhites. "EOP has a very high
has received from the state, priority among students on this
When last y ear's SAC ap campus," Evans said. "This was
propriated $34,500 for A8I grants, shown in surveys done here last
EOP was not expecting any year."
Ray Rlghotti, from engineering
money from the State of
and technology, opposed tho
California.
SAC defeated an amendment Isaacson amendment because of
proposed by Brad Isaacson, the Increase In EOP students on
architecture and environmental this campus from l u t year's 300
design representative, 5-15 with to 595 for the 1972-73 school year.
one abstention, to allot EOP tho "EOP has expanded even with

Veterans that are not certified soon
needn’t fret about putting on pounds
If you've been sitting around
welting for your first checks from
the Veteran’s Administration to
•tart rolling In, you may be sit
ting quite a bit longer.
All veterans must be recer
tified for Fall Quarter In order to
receive O.I. benefits. According
to Sharon Faust, veteran’s clerk,
"Fall Is the Initial quarter, and
■11 veterans, whether new, for- ,
nter, or returning student, must
he recertified even If they at
tended school during the Summer
Quarter.
Wlthrthe exception of Fall
Quarter, It Is not normally
necessary to be recertified If you
■ttended school during the
Previous
quarter.
If you plan on receiving O. I.
benefits for this quarter, the first
■tep is to be recertified by Mrs,

m
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Last chance
to register
at voter rally

tan Lula Oblapo

She said that otherwise, you
might later get a large bill from
Hie VA to repay the extra money
they have sent.
Mrs. Faust pointed out that the
expected increases In benefit
rates have not been approved yet,
and that veterans with only a
short period of benefits might
want to wait for the Increases to
collect their final checks.
She said the monthly rates now
are 9175 for a single full-time
student, 9205 for a married full
time student, and 9230 for a
She encouraged veterans to get full-time student who Is married
In to see her as soon as possible to and has one child. The veteran
get tho process started.
receives 913 extra eaclunuoth for
each
additional child. A full time
"If any veteran withdraws
student
is defined as one taking
from classes, and drops below
twelve or more units as an un
twelve units he should let me
dergraduate. —
know so that I can notify the VA.

Faust in the Records Office,
room 222, of the Administration
Building. "There Is an Increase In
enrollment this year and It takes
six to eight weeks after the
papers are filed for the checks to
Ntart arriving. For veterans who
have already been recertified
and were former students,
checks should start coming
around the 7th or 8th of
November. For new students,
already
recertified,
late
November or December," said
Mrs. Faust.

die cutback In funds," Rlghotti penditures unfeasible.
said.
SAC will discuss MartineUl's
Ron Martlnolll, from human plan at a later date.
development and education,
As part of ASI Pres, Robin
proposed a plan to chock the EOP Baggett’s officer report, ASI
expenditure of ASI funds.
lawyer Richard Carsel reported
According to Mary Eyler, to SAC on the Qay Student Union
associate director of Financial (G8U) litigation.
Aid, all financial aid records are
"The least Important aspect of
confidential and are used only by this case Is the GSU," Carsel
authorised personnel. Lack of said. "The real Issue Is prior
manpower lnboth the Financial restraint of free speech and the
Aid and EOP offices make the right to assemble."
recording of EOP student ex *
(continued to page 4)

Drinks and smokes may
halt campus concerts
by BOB McENTEE
"Concerts at this school are in
Jeopardy of becoming a thing of
(lie past," So stated Dean Oslvtn,
chairman of tho ASI Assemblies
Committee.
The problem began last year
when this campus Invited the
group Stoneground to play in a
rock concert. Despite warnings
from local media, signs on the walls of the Men's Gym and pleas
from tho master of ceremonies,
drinking and smoking were still
In abundance,
"Our main concern thla year Is
students under IB years old or
those In high school and Junior
high who attend our concerts,"
(lelvln said. "Our committee and
members of the faculty have
observed blatant smoking and
drinking at concerts despite
repeated warnings."
Tho warnings have to do with
preserving tho gym and Its ex
pensive floor. At each concert,
cigarette burns and broken
bottles have taken their toll on
tha Varnished wooden surface.
Damage reports following each
show are usually extenalve, not
only concerning the floor, but the
bathrooms and foyer as well.

U s t Spring, Proa. Kennedy
appointed a committee to study
tho Men's Gym as a facility for
entertainment of the general
public.
This committee was to study
this matter as it related to
damgge to the facility, Illegal and
Irresponsible behavior of the
audience, the organisation and
performance of the sponsoring
ASI Committee, the cost to the
state (labor or vehicle use) and
any other relevant factors.
These findings were to be
worked through the Ad
ministrative Council which will
soon recommend new criteria
and procedures to Kennedy.
One new procedure which will
(continued to page 4)
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BlOOd dflVO undor way
Editor i
In tha summer of 1971 thia
school did • good thing, Don
Tutko, than a member of the staff
of tha M uatug Daily, bacama
aware of tha Don Chrlaman
family whoaa young boy (Chris,
now 11) waa a hamophallac. In
aitnpla language a hamophallac
la a "bleeder", tha clotting
element In tha blood la in*
aufflclant to prevent prolonged
bleeding from the allghtaat cut or
acratch. This condition preaenta
an extremely difficult altuation to
the family, eapectally ao far aa
obtaining ample quantltloa of
blood to keep Chrla In good
health.
To alleviate the tremendoua
economic burden on the
Chrlaman family Don Tutko
enllated my aid (then A8I
Prealdent) and that of Dr, Billy
Mounta (Director of the Cal Poly
Haalth Center) to aaalat him In a
inaaalvo blood drive for Chrla
Chrlaman, It waa a tremendoua
group effort.
The Cal Poly
foundation (haadad by Mr, A1
Amaral) provldad ua with free
aaaiatance and rofreahmenta to
keep coata down and the end
reault waa, aa anticipated,
aucceeal
We managed to get enough
blood to aupply Chrla for a year—
but now he la In nMd again. Hla
mother wrote to all of ua via thia
paper a few daya ago about their
current need. Once again wo can
rlae to aupply that need, In fact
we have. A freshman prawned

M u ita n f
K

student hero waa moved by the
letter from Mrs. Chrlaman and
began talking to claaamatea and
friends—aa of Oct. 3 she had
rounded up about seventy-five
donors.

Letters
Her name la Joanne* Thorner
(046-3233) and she would like to
have a few hundred more.
Please—it la ao easy to give, call
her if you can spare a pint next
Wednesday.
I'll bo around
campus and the community
providing rldea for those of you
that don't have wheels,
If

‘Cabaret’ may reflect
today’s social trends
Editor i
I recently saw the movie
Cabaret, which dealt with a night
dub in Berlin in 1631. I recently
saw the movie Cabaret, which
dealt with a night club in Berlin in
1931. "Leave your troubles—
outside," the emcee tells usi
"here—everything W beautiful,"
The custom ers ware happy,
laughing, and singing. Outside, in
the real world, the Nails wore
murdering and terrorising Jewa
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possible let Joanne know
beforehand.
Chrla Chrlaman la in need of
emergency donors, that la In case
of emergencies he may need hla
own type of blood FAST. If you
have A positive (check It out with
the health center) then we need
you to volunteer for this. Again,
call Joanne If you would be
willing to save Chris’s life on a
momenta notice. For those of ybu
giving next week don't worry
about your blood type, anything
will do.
Aa in our effort last year the
central figure behind the scenes
la Dr. Mounta of the Health
Center.
Hla aaaiatance and
compassion for the Chrlaman
family la without bound.
Pete Evans
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and other political enemiea.
Hitler
power two yeara
later.
change into something else—
perhaps a "new naturalialm."
Yea, the allck magasine (and
even college newspaper) writers
would have ua believe that the
movement is dead, or changed.
But what haa It changed Into?
Why are we returning to the
Rah-Rah spirit (aa Miss Wiles put
it)? I aak you to look at Cabaret,
which waa a social Indicator of
where Oermany waa going.
Bodety all over Europe waa too
complacent, too busy having fun.
On the aame level, It seems that
aa a nation and a people, we are
comlttlng the same style of moral
suicide—the war In Vietnam
continues—eo does the political
favoritism and corruption of tha
past four yeara. Cal Poly, the
"cultural marshmallow that it la,
Is Incapable of seeing this, of
course. Our motto la Indeed learn
by doing, not learn by thinking.
Ufa In Oermany In 1631 was the
aam e-lt waa a triumph of the
mediocre, and the Rah-Rah spirit
la Indeed such.
If we can afford it, let ua laugh
through the apocalypee, Perhaps
the shift towards state-controlled
socialism or proto-fascislm In the
U.B. worries no one, because we
are too concerned with ourselves.
, Too concerned and bust getting
" our degrees to help feed the state,
too busy getting drunk or
stoned—too busy having fun.
Maine Damund and metne
Herron, welcome to the Cabaret.
---T•tt/
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Wanted: the right to vote
and someone to vote for
............. .

DeWItt Russell iiinnm

Who the hall am I going to vote for this November? More Im
portantly, who the hell am I going to vote against? These are the
questions which are plaguing an awful lot of voters this year-voters
who are constantly told that this elaction will offer them tha clearest
choice yeti
n earest choice? Let's see, we are faced with "Nixon Now More
Ilian Ever" or "McOovern-Fed Up With Politics As Usual." Voters
ask themselves why It wasn’t "Nixon Then More Than Ever" In 1166
and fall to see how George McGovern's politics Is any less usual than
what they've been served by presidential hopefuls in the past.
The only clear choice which I can see in the coming election is that of
deciding whether to go with what we'va had for the last four years or
go with what we are not sure wo will have in the next four years.
The Campaign to Re-elect the Prealdent (Richard Nixon, 1 think)
offers voters a continuance of fighting in Asia for an honorable peace,
standing In long lines to find an honorable job, digging deep into our
pockets to pay honorable taxes, and turning on the T.V. to find an.
honorable Richard Nixon.
George McGovern's camp, on the other hand, keeps revising what it
Is offering the voters. Before and during tha primaries McGovern
supposedly offered America a humble man of the people—a man for
change. It was a young people's dream come true. No more
backroom deals. No more criminal laws for marijuana. More
promotion of legalised abortions. And of course no mors taxing the
poor to fatten the rich.
But then many were rudely awakened from their pleasant dream.
All of a sudden the generous promise of paying every man, woman,
and child 91000 minimal Income needs some, sr, uh, re-wording. All of
a sudden a man who was backed 1000 per cent as vice presidential
candidate is given, er uh, reconsideration (dam that Jack Anderson I),
Out of nowhere the man against tax breaks changes his mind a little
and proposes giving one or two to people who sand their children to
parochial schools (Catholics, I think they’re called). And most
horribly of all, tha man who has fought so hard against the
philosophies of Lyndon Johnson, Richard Daley, and Hubert Hum
phrey as foes of government by the people, now pays friendly visits to
their backyards to discuss who knows what? Vote getting, maybe?
Of course, there are the third party candidates—uh, what’s his name
from the American Independent Party and, you know, tha baby doctor
from the Peace and Freedom Party. They're honorable too, but just
haven’t gotten that smell of victory yet.
O.K., so maybe tha dear choice Isn't so clear. What's my snswer to
the situation? I can't give one. Refusing to vote is a stupid move.
Unless one votes, he or she really has no right to criticise anyone.
Voting for a third party candidate may or may not be the answer.
Many still consider voting for one of these men the same as throwing
away a vote. The problem could be the system but not enough people
want to tamper with It, at least while there aren’t any better ones
around,
It seems there are no answers. This Is truly sad when so msny
young people have waited for the right to vote and so many older
people have waited for a candidate to vote for. Ultimately both will
have to swallow what they've been served and then take two AlkaSeltzer for relief. The solution just isn't In sight.

A

McGovern not
to fly airplane
Washington (UP1) - United
Air Lines said Thursday
Democratic preeldentlal can
didate George 8. McGovern, a
former bomber pilot, did not take
over the controls of his campaign
jetliner.
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Zocolo
Imports from Mexico
25% off with this ad
(except Jtems already on sale)
Ponchos, capes, Chess sets, onyx
gilt items, hand crafted silver
rings, onyx jewelery, tile hot
plates A serving trays, book
ends, paper wnifchts, purses,
belts, flowert

>p.m.
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co m e in a n d r a p i x x t music

1037 Chorro
open dally

10 a m 6p.m. 543 0930

Horn honking
proves fatal
Los Angeles (UP1) — David
Manser, 26, and his fiancee,
Gcrda Allen, 32, had a little thing
going each morning. Menser
would drive to work on the
Golden Mate Freeway and look
for Miss Allen who would be
headed in the opposite direction
on her way home from her night
job.
When he saw her, he would
beep his horn. She would beep
back.
There was no exchange of
beepa Tuesday morning. Menser
caught sight of Mlaa Allen’s car
but as he wHtched, a car In front
of her changed lanes and she hit
It.
Frantically, Menser got off the
freeway and circled around to the
other side, He found his fiancee
dead In the wreckage of her car,
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More
letters

Mustang rooter
objects to yell
leader's antics

Archaic
cheers
not tho answer

Bdltori
After
attending
three
tremendou* Cal Poly football

Editor i
In roply to Mr. Jenkins’ latter, I
must disagree. As yell loader
1970*71 and head yell leader, 197173, both at Poly, I feel you have no
grounds what-so-evsr to aSk for
a n y o n e ’s
re s ig n a tio n .
VULGARITY IS IN THE MIND.
This school has been fumbling
too long and it is about time it
recovers for yardage. It seems
rsther interesting that the faculty
members
are
constantly
evaluating us, but we, the
students are still refused the
right to evaluate the faculty.
Your push ’em back attitude
about the yells at the game needs
s little bringing up to date. In*
stead it’s about time this school
goes for it, getting what it can.
There is nothing better at a game
than to have support from tho
audience, but I don’t think
kaeolna the same archaic veils
will bo the answer. May I suggest
tho other side of the stadium.
It’s about time the students got
Involved at games and let loose
their enthusiasm they have
behind a winning team. This, I
fool, oan only be done when we
are free of the sis, boom, bah
syndrome we’ve gotten ourselves
into.
In closing, I would like to say to
those who feel like Mr. Jenkins,
"Don’t be a d , don’t be blue,
Frankenstein was ugly too."
Ron Higgins

barrauod for tho spectators, but
tho team, as wall u tho achooll

G8U court rule
I* for everyone

He apparently knows nothing of
football and could care Iom . His
yells are not only inappropriate,
they are at times disgusting and
obscene. We have heard many
comments in the stands to this
effect. Even some of the ta r n
players on the side lines have
heard some of the yells and
cannot figure them outll
I shudder to think what affect
th e n yells will have on the people
in Reno, Pomona or any "out of
town" gamM we will have.
Theft should be some "fun and
frolic" at a game, but there also
should be some true backing for
our hard fighting tu rn 11 Thoa
boys are in there giving their
best!
_ The band and team do such a
tremendous Job for Cal Poly, it
seems a shame the rooting
section has to be subjected to his
"regurgitating" yells Instead of
being led by a true leader who
wants to hold up ths good name of
the school and back the team to
the fultost, Instead of giving the
school a "black eye" in the eyes
of the general public! 11
What ever happened to the
good old days of tho "Rah Rah"
and good sportsmanship of giving
a yell for an injured man, be it
ours or an opponent?
Isn’t there something you can
do? I beg of you to try!
Mrs. Ed Thomas

Editor).
Your editorial on the GSO court
case In the October 3 issue of
Mustang Dally is a piece of
editorial junk. You display no
sensitivity whatsoever about the
discrimination, bigotry, or
, prejudice that homophllas are
subjected to by the public, police,
and especially the administration
of this school, Neither do you
recognise the threat to freedom
of speech, aM embly, and
association that exists In this
CBM.

All students at Cal Poly will win
a victory when the court Mttles in
favor of the OSU, because if the
G8U loses all students will be
subject to the whims and
prejudices of the administration
for their freedom of association.
Peter Knutson

Cigarette bomb
(UPI)—A bomb in a cigarette
box exploded in the Jordanian
EmbaMy in Beirut Thursday,
snd an Israeli a ld le r in Gaza
threw a stick of dynamite back at
s guerilla who to sa d tho ex*
plosive Into his truck.

A8I officers

C apital hears students
Robin Baggett
Are you r a d y for this? th e
California State University and
Colleges Student Presidents'
Association (CSUC8PA) has tho
most advanced student lobby
found anywhere in the United
States.
How does it work? Seventeen
student body presidents of the
State University and College
system make up tho Student
Presidents’ Association Xwhich
represent* over 280,000 students.
The main goal of the
association is to coordinate and
promote the lnter*campus
communication directed towards
a united effort in dating with
campuses’ individual and state
wide problems. The CSUCSPA
operates on a budget that is made
up from Associated Students’
dum from a c h state university
and college.
What about financing? The
budget is structured toward the
functioning of a lobbying
program , which hires a
legislative advocate. This is
where the voice of the students is
heard in the State Legislature.
The chief function of the
legislative advocate is to
repreant the students of the
State University and College
system before the California
Legislature. Also, the Advocate
will work with offlcea and
agencies in the executive branch
of the State government through
the policy instructions agreed
upon by CSUCSPA.

materials and aorvloa t e a to 870
per year, and 8) A r a i a in our
parking f e a of 88 per y a r . Add
all of t h e a up and you get 8678
per y a r per student. .

What d o a the legislative ad
vocate r a lly do? He r e s a r c h a
all bills and gives a compiled list
regularly to CSUC8PA members
for discussion to determine what
position the Association will take.

CSUCSPA worked hard snd
feels responsible for having th e a
bills defatod in the legislature.
On an average the c a ts ap
proximated 6 cents per student
per year for the lobbying
program and has a v o d 8678 per
student per year. A bargain you
oan't b a t I

Lobbying with legislators the
position of CSUCSPA on bills is
the most vital part of the
legislative advocate's Job. Joe
Hay (ex-student body president
of Sacramento State) is CSUC
SPA's Advocate. Joe spent three
days this week discussing with
me the luues which will be
before the legislature when it
reconvena.

As you a n s a , this is quite an
outstanding organisation for the
students.
I would encourage
anyone who wanted Information
or would like to become Involved
with the lobbying program to s a
me or Pete Evans, who is the
ASI's legislative coordinator.
A la, I will regularly kafp the
student body informed about the
legislative program at the State
Capital.

Does this program really
work? This y a r , for example,
there were throe bills in the
legislature that would r a i a the
costs for students to attend the
state universities and colleges.
TTiey were 1) A tuition bill that
would cost the students 8600 per
year; 3) A r a i a in price of our

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme &
Texas Boots, Samsonite,
Reslstol Hats.

1033 CHORRO

W.E. BURRISS, M8R.
Phone 943*4101

3 day Mite sale
quality
racing &
touring bikes
GITANE

NEW!!
Happy Hours
3*6 Daily

PRICES
18c glass
88c pitcher
Hot Sandwiches
NEW Beer Munchies

ENTERTAINMENT
Mon. - Jam Night
Tues thru Sat
Different Nightly
Entertainment

ituiioml* go right to
tin* hour! of the muttrr.
They Npeuk u
W'\ powerful luiiguuge.
Drop hy to see wliy. uml who
they ran »peuk for you.
HKASn/H GOLDSMITH**
720 HlgurraStreet
10)00 lo I7i00 Tuesday thru Saturday
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Brazilian guitarist Bola Sate
to play the songs of his home

Friday. Oclobtr •. 1172

EOP funding...
few years. We have killed the
(continued from page 1)
According to Careel, the Q8U tuition bills which would have
litigation la not an endorsement cost the students at state
by the ASI of the QSU, but rather universities and colleges $18 per
a atand for. the ASI'a right to unit per quarter or $27 per unit
per semester."
recognise organised groups.
Both Baggett and Evans back
"We are not saying that the
adminsitration are the bad guys the student lobby.
Evans told the SAC members,
and ws a rt the good guys.
Reasonable men differ. The "We need student interest. Take
answer from last year’s SAC was this back to your councils and
to go to court. In this case; the generate Interest and par
administration made a mistake," ticipation."
In other action, SAC passed two
Carsel said.
Concerning the possible out motions concerning Finance
come of the QSU case, Carsel Committee.
The first proposal allows SAC
commented, "I can't predict
to review the Finance Committee
what a court will do."
Baggett presented Joe Hay, report as a whole, with the power,
legislative advocate for the by majority vote, to take out
California State University and individual items for discussion.
Colleges Student President Hie motion, made by SAC ViceAssociation (CSUCSPA) as the Chairman Paul Simon, passed
other part of his officer report. unanimously.
The other motion states that all
As a lobbyist for the students of
California colleges and univer contingency requests must go to
sities, Hay said, "We speak with Finance Committee before
votes, not money. Votes are more coming before SAC with the
powerful than money. We exception of those emergency
represent 360,000 students."
items voted on by SAC. This
"We have saved each student motion passed 16-2 with one
approximately 1670 over the last abstention.

TH S8

FOZO
SALOON

by DEBBIE PIEDRAF1TA
The Afro-Latin sounds of
Brazilian music will fill Chumash
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Sunday,
when Bola Sete is scheduled to
perform.
Sete, considered a virtuoso of
Brazilian guitar, began playing
the instrument as a child in
Brazil. Although schooled in
classical guitar, he refused to be
confined to it. Since his in
troduction to the American music
scene over a decade ago, Sete has
gained fame as an artist who is
equally great with classical
guitar, Flamenco, and Jazz. v
After traveling around the
world, Sete has returned to the
music of his youth. His style,
which has been inspired by his
experiences and the resonance of

Jungle life, portrays the laughter
and sorrows of his native coun
try.
In "The Night Times," a San
Francisco entertainment guide,
Jack McDonough said of Seta’s
talent: "Bole's technical skill In
playing is stunnlng-hfs left
fingers like long, striking snakes
on the fretboard, his right fingers
like butterflies flitting amongst
the strings.’1
Sete says of his music: "Hie
music I play Is authentic. It Is no
fake." He plays his own com
positions, the works of other
Brasilian composers, and
traditional Brasilian folk music;
Choros, songs of Brasilian
cowboys;
and
Macumba,
Brasilian voodoo music.

needs of students. According to
Robert Bonds, coordinator of
Student Community Services, the
board has emerged out of a need
for American minority students
to have the chance to put on
program s that display the
various aspects of a culture.
The International Student
The Ethnic Board has been
section of this campus' Women's given $16,000 with the agreement
Club will host a picnic for In that $10,000 will be returned to the
ternational students at noon ASI budget at the end of the
Saturday in Poly Orove. Host school year. Under the chair
families will be there to greet the manship of Fred Johnson, the
now students.
board Is presently devising a
"It Is an excellent opportunity calendar of events that will
to renew former acquaintances determine how the money la
or for students from other distributed. BSU, MECHA,
oountrlss to make new friends," Native Americans, and Asian
Mrs.
Douglas
Qonereux, itudsnts are all represented on
chairman of the International the board. The Ethnic Program
Student Section, said. For further Board meats every Tuesday at 6
Information call Mmes. Douglas p.m. in CU 218
Genereux, 644-7314 or Robert
The money will be used to
Walters, 644-0686. .
sponsor various events, such as

An Ethnic Board has been
formed and ..funded through the
ASI to better meet the cultural

Internationale
feted Saturday
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Sete, - a vegetarian who
meditates and practices yoga In
the mornings, now lives a quiet
life In Marin County with his wife,
his dog, and 36 guitars. Most of
his days are spent playing his
guitars and recording In his home
studio,
Admission to the concert,
which is being sponsored by the
Special Events Committee, Is $1,

Minority cultures funded

I (> M ile * i'M*l o f S it 111it M u r g u r it u
C LO S K IJ M O N D A Y

One of his most Impressive
perform ances was at Ian
Francisco's Fillmore Auditorium
in 1066,
Following pounding
perform ances
by
Buffalo
Springfield and Country Joe and
the Fish, Seta's trio captivated
the audience and moved them to
a standing ovation with their
gentle bossa nova rhythms.
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the upcoming Asian fsatlval.
Hiese events are a time of
cultural exposure where the arts,
history, dross, foodt», sports,
music, and talent are shared with
the campus community,
Bonds pointed out that in molt
cases a minority student in Ian
litis Obispo Is Isolated from his
cultural
background
en
vironment, which further em
phasizes the need for these
groups.

Concert future
moving toward
certain doom...
(continued from page 1)
be proposed Is audlsnco
eligibility. Person's undsr the
college age 1 18 years old) will
have to be accompanied by adults
during the entire concert.
It Is the feeling of the
Assemblies Committee that In
order to curtail activity ex
perienced in the past, the culprits
must not be allowed Inside.
The Homecoming Concert on
Oct. 20 will teat this theory,
College students will bs ssksd to
show Identification i t the door. If
s person Is under sgs he must bs
either accompanied by an adult
or his money will be refunded.

Health care le
delayed again
Washington (U PI)-The senate
voted Thursday to abandon the
goal Congress established seven
years ago of providing free,
comprehensive health care to
every poor person In America by
1877.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., bitterly fought the diangt
but senators were under heavy
pressure from governors who
said their budgets could not
sustain the unexpectedly heavy
demands Imposed by the
Medicaid program. ,
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Voters’ guide

Pri^iy. October I, l i f t

Proposition pared down to essentials
Editor's not* i California votari
will bo fared with II prnpoiltlom
on Nov. 7. The propoiltlone
concern eurh dlveree eubjecta ai
tax relief, coaital protection,
marijuana and the death penalty.
Staff writer Claudia Galloway
will
be
preeentlng
the
argumenti for and agalnet each
proportion In a series of articles.

Prop. 1
According to the sta te 's
legislative couneel, a "Yea" vote
on Proposition 1 Is a vote to
authorise the issuance and sale
of state bonds up to 9160,000,000 to
provide funds for the major
building construction, and for
equipment and site acquisition
needs, of C alifornia's public
community colleges.
A "No" vote Is a vote to refuse
to authorise the issuance and sale
of state bonds for these purposes,
Proposition 1 Is among five
propositions on the November
ballot which do not have
arguments against them printed
In the "Proposed Amendments to
the Constitution" booklet put out
by the legislative counsel and
secretary of state. Nor has there
been a widespread campaign
against the measure. +
The proposed law passed the
state legislature during Its 1971
regular session and Is being
submitted to California voters In
accordance with the state con*
stltutlon.
There were no
dissenting votes In either house of
the legislature when the act was
passed.
Official projections by the
Community Colleges Chan*
csllor's Office and the State
Department of Finance show the
need for Community College
campus construction programs
totaling about 9303.9 million in
the next three years. "
State bond matching funds for
Community College buildings are
exhausted, and without ad*
dltlonal state bonds the only
financing would be local property
taxes.
Approval of the bond act will
enable Community College
districts to construct educational
facilities necessary to ac*
oomodate 90,000 more full-time
equivalent students. Funds are
to be expended by the legislature
only If warranted by student
enrollment growth,

Prop. 2

Willie L. Brown, Jr. (19th
District) and Bob Monagan ( 13th
District) are all In favor of the
proposition.
"All California medical schools
combined-public and privateproduce only 600 physicians
annually, yet three times that
number will be required annually
Just to maintain the existing
California ratio of physicians to
population.
"C alifornia's medical and
dental schools are forced to turn
away 90*96 per cent of the
qualified applications because
space and training facilities are
lacking. These problems are
worsening every year.
"By Increasing the supply of
health care personnel and ser
vices in the face of rapidly
growing demund, Proposition 3
will help to control spiralling
health care costs. It will do so at
the cost of Just 60 cents per year
per person over the life of the
bonds and It will bring to
California nearly 9100,000,000 In
federal matching funds to help us
achieve this goal."
State Senator Clark L Bradley
(Uth District) Is opposed to the
measure, however, and charges
that the basic Issue does not
Justify the size of the bond Issue,
"The argument in favor of
Proposition 3 states In general
terms what everyone basically
agrees with, but still does not go
to the basic Issue of Justifying the
huge else of this bond Issue
divided as It Is Into two parts.
"It Is also true that California
has for many years had to
"Import" doctors as our needs
have long exceeded our supply;
however, California Is a very
attractive state In which to
practice medicine and always
will be," Bradley said.
Bradley also argued that the
act contains Indeflniteness as to
construction purposes. He added
that the original measure, which
was amended In the 1973
legislature, called for a total bond
Issue of 9394,000,000, while the
present proposition calls for a
"9166,900,000 bond Issue with an
additional bond issue of
9139.100.000 to go on the ballot In
1976," - ...
Proponents of the measure said
the argument that the total of
9204.1100.000 should go on the

November ballot "doesn't make
sense. Why should we ask the
voters to ftpprove any more
money than is absolutely
necessary at this time?"

Prop. 3
A "Yes" vote on this legislative
constitutional amendm ent is,
according to the legislative
counsel, a vote to authorise the
legislature to provide the
Issuance of revenue bonds to
finance the acquisition, con
struction, and Installation of
environmental pollution control
facilities and to provide for the
lease or sale of such facilities,
A "No" vote is a vote against
granting the legislature such
authority.
Assemblyman John T. Knox
(Uth District) and State Senator
Donald Grunsky (17th District)
are both strong proponents of this
measure.
~ According to the pair of
legislators, "pollution control
requirements, newly imposed by
federal, state, and local govern
ments, now make It mandatory
that private Industry construct a
wide variety of pollution control
facilities to prevent air pollution,
water pollution and other en
vironmental contamination."
Compliance
with
these
regulations by various In
dustries depends, however,
upon the "availability of
adequate funds to finance con
struction of complex pollution
control devices."
State Senator Clark 1,. Bradley
(Uth District) Is opposed to
Proposition 3. Bradley argues
that the proposition la "A 'panic'
typo Idea" which would result In
the state losing money.
"The money from these
revenue bonds," Bradley said,
"will be In Jeopardy from the
start because if a corporation
gets a pollution control unit built
for them <many of which will run
Into millions of dollars each),
and then the project does not
work, or the corporation goes
broke, or moves out of stale,
there will be no way to get back
the money poured into this
project."

Mission Village Boutique
Decorate your own room with our custom Cal Poly plaqftes

facilities can "be required to
mortgage Its properties—even
those located outside of
Californla-as security for Its
lease."
"Proposition 3 provides for a
completely self-liquidating bond
program ," Knox continued,
"which will not affect state
taxpayers In any way. In this
respect It Is similar to the
selfllquldatlng veteran's home
loan bond program which has
been in effect for many years In
California,
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A "Yes" vote on Proposition 3,
according to the legislative
counsel, Is a vote to authorize the
Issuance and sale of state bonds
up to 9166,900,000 to provide funds
for construction, equipment, and
site acquisition for health science
facilities at the University of
California.
A "No" vote Is a vote against
authorizing the Issuance and sale
of state bonds for this purpose.
This law was proposed by the
legislature In 1971 and amended
to Its present form In 1973, The
slate constitution necessitates Its
submission to the |>eople for
approval.
hlate Senator Stephen P, Teale
'3rd Districti and Assemblymen
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Proponents of the measure
charge that Bradley's argument
"Has no basis In fact."
"The opposition argument to
Proposition 3," Knox said, "la a
typical 'scare' argument. It tries
t o scare the voter Into believing
that Proposition 3 will Increase
his taxes—allegedly because an
Industry might 'go broke,1 or
move out of state, then the state
would have to ‘make good' the
pollution control bonds from
general tax funds.
Knox said that each Industry
which leases pollution control
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where few men have ever been.
by JOE BARNES
It’s an experience you'll never
rtv a aaparata couraaa In acteba
forget. KlrkUnd’s class cosU
diving a r t available to atudanta
133.00 plus equipment rental and
this quarter from two looal diving
Its graduates are awarded a
mparto, John Oard and Oary
diving license.
Kirkland.
Oard teaches four classes a
Kirkland i> certified u a
“““
te
a k , one every night, Monday
taaohar by the National
through
Thursday. Pour years
Aaaoclation of Underwater Insgo he taught the first course of
■truotore. Hle claaa meeU for
scuba diving offered here and
two hour* of lecture on Wedhe's still at il. He Ukes to teach
noeday night followed by three
and says that he enjoys making
houre of pool work on Thuraday
money at his hobby, tip has been
night. The lecturea coneUt of
diving
for thirteen years and Is
itudylng underw ater phyalca,
even In business for himself. He
phyaiology, o cean o g rap h y ,
owns Water Pro, a water sports
preaaaure, wave*, etc. The pool
supply store in downtown San
work, done in Crandall Gym, U
litis Obispo.
uaed baaically to teach the uaeof
Oard likes to have a good time
equipment, help atudenU gain
with his class and hopes to Instill
diving experience, and to atreaa
In all his students a love of the
safety fundamenUU and rulea.
sport. Ho teaches clam diving
Five ocean dlvea are alao In
and pier jumping, and plans
cluded In the courae and atudenU
various outings throughout the
will be taught how to take lobquarter. In his classes, Card
atera, clama, and other game.
em phasises propsr breathing,
The dive* will originate from five
becoming used to water en
different beachea In order to give
vironments, and learning to dive
the divers a wide variety of un
safely. He Is lisosnsed by the
derwater conditions. Clam bakes
National Association of Skin
usually follow each excursion.
Divers.
Kirkland calla scuba diving a
Gard Is also lavish in his
fun and Interesting sport, but
praises of scuba diving as a sport,
warns that It U alao dangerous
and urges everyone to give It a
and not a place for shakey
try, knowing that they will fall in
swimmers or swimmers with
little or no confidence In the - love with it on their first trip. He
talks on and on about the ad
water. He compares diving with
venture, challenge, and beauty of
going into apace; "You have a
this unexplored kingdom.
feeling of welghtleaaneea, you're
Gard teaches two classes off
neutral, and you have to learn to
oampus, both at • tenner Glen, on
balance yourself, It's a whole new
world." He also ravea about the
Tuaaday and Thursday nights.
beautiful underwaUr world with
He also teaches two here, on
IU colorful, exotic and unique life
Monday and Wednesday nights,
forms.
at 7 p.m. In Ag. 333. Course costs
If you’re an adventurer at
run from 340 to 360. No course
heart, you have a chance to ex
credit is given by the school for
any of thee* diving courses.
plore bays, gullies, and caves

Friday. Oolakarl. 1S»S

Scuba diving to be offered
to the ‘adventurer at heart’
by NAUI-certifled experts
,
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The Last of the Ski Bums

*

In s unique end personsl film *
Dick Berry more follow ed three
other bode fid e ski bums over
40,000 m iles through three continents
C.U.
"The Last of the Ski Bums" Is "The
Silt. Oct. 7 ENDLESS SUMMER" of skiing.
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> clubs Did door duty
The ASI Assemblies Com
mittee is now accepting bids from
any
recognised
dub
or
organisation on campus, to
provide ushers for the 1073

Homecoming Concert.
The announcement was made
Tueeday evening by Ken Puller,
ushering chairm an for the
Assemblies Committee.

fi .

. 7A 9;M H.M.
1468 Foothill
(across from health center)
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The comedy of Bill Cosby will
be featured in two shows on Oct.
30 at 7:30 and 10:30 p.m, in the
Men's Gym. Fifty ushers will ba
needed for each show.
The bid which is accepted must
bs able to comply with the stated
guidelines for ust of the Men's
Gym as wall as satisfy the
committee’s ushering chairman.
The sealed bids will not be
accepted if over 3130 end must be
turned in to Trudy Beck at the
Activities and Planning Center no
later than 4:30 p,m„ Oct, il. Tbo
bids will be opened at 6 p.m. that
seme day with notification of tho
group
coming
eomotimo
thereafter.
For further information, In(treated groups should stop by at
the Actlvitiee end Planning
Center in the College Union or
cell Ken Fuller at 144-0300.
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Mustang runners to face
top national competition

If the M ustangs a r t forced to go fo tho a ir slotback Dan Caccavo,
Saturday night ona of tha prim # targ ets will ba H ayw ard gam e.

•hown

h a rt

In

11)# Muatang croas country
man will ba running against aoma
of tha toughaat compatitlon in tha
country whan thay host an open
maat hara Saturday at 11 a.m. On
hand tor tha avant will ba tha
track clubs of Wast Valley, High
Sierra and Santa Barbara.
Some of tha bast running is
expected from the Wast Valley
Track Club that placed second
last year In the National AAU
cross country finals. Tha Bay
area club has a couple of
veterans of International com
petition, one being Don Kardong
who placed fifth In the nation last
year in the AAU finals. Kardong
was in Europe for the tune up
meets of the Olympic games and
waa favored to make tha U.S.

Boise should be tough
They said Hayward would be
pood,,.they weren’t. They said
Montana State could move the
ball with their new I for
mation,„they couldn't. They said
Humboldt would shoot the lights
out
with
their
passing
game ft4they didn't,
Now Boise State is coming to
town and people are talking about
their national ranking—Oth in the
nation the past two weeks, There
seems to be little doubt the
Broncos will provide the Mustang
football team wtth its toughest
test yet this season,
la s t year Boise finished with

an Impressive 10-2 record losing
only to Weber State and Idaho
State. It was good for a second
place finish in the tough Big Sky
conference and a berth in the
Camellia Bowl where Chioo State
was downed in the last outing of
the season.
Graduation did not hurt the
Broncos a great deal but as the
current season got underway in
August, they had a question mark
at quarterback.
The vacancy waa filled by Ron
Autele, a Junior from Hawaii,
who likes to run but has proven
himself in the passing depart
ment as well, Autele has com

pleted 27 of 49 passes this year for
608 yards and six touchdowns.
He has plenty of receiving
talent when it comes to putting
the ball in the air, as Big Sky
reception leaders A1 Marshall
and Don Hutt return from last
year's squad. Each is averaging
dose to 20 yards per catch this
season and the pair has apllt six
touchdown passes In the three
games the Broncos have played.

Mustang Sports
FOOTBALL—vs, Boles State, Saturday at 7 190 p.m., Mustang
Stadium.
CROSS COUNTRY—vs, track dubs of West Valley, High Sierra
and Santa Barbara in open meet, Saturday at 11a.m., course
begins behind baseball field at northwest comer of the
WATER POLO—vi. UC Santa Barbara, today at 4 p.m„ UCSB
pool; vs. U8C, Saturday at 10;90a.m., UCSB pod.
SOCCER—vt. Cal State Long Beaeh, Saturday at 2 p.m., soccer
field below Men's Gym.
JV FOOTBALL—vs. UC Berkeley JVs today at 2 p.m.,
Memorial Stadium in Berkeley.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

The visitors from Idaho will
arrive with a 3-0 record, beating
the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, Humboldt State and
Weber State.
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team in the 10,000 mater run until
hs acquired mononucleosis.
Another member of club, Bill
Clark, has Just returned from
European competition.
Coach Larry Bridges says his
team is a little bit nervous about
the meet that will require them to
run 8.S miles. This is about I
miles over their normal distance,
Bridges said, "I am personally
looking for guys that respond wall
to outstanding competition. In
other words, pressure runners.”
Tha event will taka place on tha
Smile Jogging course Bridges has
his PE classes run. Ha estimates
that well over 300 students have
run tho distance in the last couple
of years.
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JV grid team to open season with Cal
by JOE BARNES

An untested Mustang junior
varsity football team travels to
the bay area Friday to face the
highly JV team of the University
of California at Berkeley.
The opening kickoff is
scheduled for 2 p.m. In Memorial
Stadium, as ths Colts open up a
treacherous schedule that In*
eludes games with teams from
UCLA, Stanford and San Joae
State, In addition to Cal.
Coach John Crlvello's Colts
boast some exciting young
players, many of whom are
destined to lead the varsity grean
and gold In figure seasons.
Leading a strong defensive
front line will be talented fresh*
man ends Mark Futak and
WUford Young. They will be
teamed with defensive tackles
Oreg MacDonald and Dave
Armas to form a formidable wall
for opposing runners.
The linebacking corps la solid.
Anchored by Rocky Shurrum In
the middle, the trio Includes
starters Charles Bobrlnk and
Larry Dennlston. All three are
scrappy and hit hard, according
to Crlvello.
The defensive backfteld la a
showcase for four more out*
standing flrst*yaar players. Pat
Manus, Mark Davis, Cliff
Oarrlaon and Randy Zimmer
roam the secondary, and they
will surely Intimidate many a •
quarterback In future years.
Q uarterbacks Cliff Johnson
and Mike Coulson head the of*
fense, with Johnson doubling as
the number three signal caller on

Gory evidence
Fairfield, Calif. (UPI)*A
photograph of a victim's body
and an elaborate lighted map of
the gravesites of 26 victims were
Introduced Thursday as the first
pieces of evidence In the
prosecution’s case against ac*
cused mass murderer Juan V.
Corona.
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the varsity. Johnson la a 64, 170
pound freshman from Saratoga
who was an excellent pasaer In
high school, He'll alternate
running the team with JC trans
fer Coulson.
The Colts boast two strong
running backs who appear to be

key figures in moving the team.
John Henson, a 6*1, 210 pound
fullback from Pinole, is a bullish
runner and fine blocker, and
Sythell Thompson, a 160 pound
tailback from Selma, adds
quickness and outside speed.
BUI Carvalho, Rick Beatty and

Mark Russell give the Colts a trio
of quick and capable receivers,
and Larry Quitterd, Lynn Price,
John Hoffman, Kent Leland and
Bob Binder compose a gutty
offensive line.
Although Vince Lombardi
expounded the virtues of winning

on an entire football generation,
the main purpose of JV teams Is
to teach young, green players tha „
basic fundam entals, help to
eliminate mental mistakes, and
give these young players game
experience, valuable for their
future college careers.

